Site #1
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and contextual integrity.)
605 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman Bungalow
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification) Good example of type and style.
Bibliography (include any oral history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll Frame D1/13

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
- 1 Story
- Frame Construction
- Bungalow Plan
- Pier and Beam/Brick Foundation
- Drop Siding Exterior Wall Surface
- Hipped Roof, Inset Porch
- Tapered Box Supports on P Piers
- Wood Sash, Double Hung Windows
- Single Door Primary Entrance
- Hipped Roof
- Composition Shingled Roof
- Exposed Rafter Ends
Outbuildings:
- Shed
- Sidewalks
- Drives, Gardens

Site #2
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
of its original character and contextual integrity.
603 W Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Arts & Crafts
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Good example of Two-story house type in
this style.
Bibliography (include any oral history): N/A

Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/14

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Two Stories
-Bungalow Plan
-Pier and Beam Foundation
-Weatherboard Siding and Drop Siding Exterior Wall Surface
-North Elevation Porch/Gable Roof/Inset/Brick Piers/Squared Wood
Balusters/Wrap Around Porch with Brick Columns.
-Wood Sash, Double Hung Windows
-Single Door Primary Entrance
-Gable End Treatments: wood siding, windows
-Gable Roof
-Composition Shingle Roof
-Exposed Rafter Ends
-One Exterior Brick Chimney-NW side of house
Outbuildings: Garage, Drives

Site #3
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
521 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1910
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Victorian Transitional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): May have been moved.
Bibliography (include any oral history): N/A

Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/15

Description of Building:
Location: Possibly Moved
-One Story
-Center Passage Plan
-Pier and Beam/Cement Foundation
-Drop Siding Exterior Wall Surface
-North Elevation Porch, with Shed Roof and Doric Columns
-Wood Sash, Double hung windows
-Hipped Roof
-Composition Shingles
-Box Eaves
Outbuildings:
-Shed
-Sidewalks

Site #4
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Bowden House
505 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Factual 1908-1914
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Free Classic
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Good example of type and style.
Bibliography (include any oral history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/16-D1/17
Designations: RTHL/Local

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Two Story
-Frame Construction
-Center Passage Plan (2 Rooms Deep)
-Pier and Beam/Stone Foundation
-Drop Siding Exterior Wall Surface
-North Elevation one bay porch/inset/gable
roof/Doric classic columns
-Wood sash windows with decorative diamond pattern
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments: same as wall surface, wood siding, windows, and vents.
-Hipped Roof with Two Gable Dormers
-Wood shingled roof
-Box Eaves
-Two interior brick chimneys
Outbuildings: Garage, sidewalks, drives, well or cistern, gardens.

Site #5
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
401 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman Bungalow
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Excellent use of rare clinker brick
embellishments. Original Porte-cochere with West facing louvers.
Bibliography (include any oral
history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/ 18

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story
-Frame
-Bungalow Plan
-Pier and Beam Foundation
-Drop Siding Exterior wall surface
-Two bay porches, North and East elevation, gable roof, short square posts, clinker brick
piers, squared wood balusters
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Stucco gable end treatments
-Composition shingles
-Exposed rafter ends
-Two clinker brick chimneys, one interior, one exterior
Outbuildings: Quarters

Site #6
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
321 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1910
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Arts and Crafts
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Inappropriate and intrusive porch
materials may be reversible. An excellent and rare example of a finely detailed Arts and
Crafts cottage. Nice bay window on west elevation.
Bibliography (include any oral
history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/19

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story
-Frame
-Bungalow Plan
-Pier and Beam Foundation
-Drop Siding Exterior Wall Surface
-One North elevation porch with hipped roof and square stone posts
-Wood Sash, double hung windows
-One single door primary entrance with 32 lights
-Hipped roof
-Composition shingles
-Exposed rafter ends
-One exterior chimney
Outbuildings: Appropriate picket fence

Site #7
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
311 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman Bungalow
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): N/A
Bibliography (include any oral
history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/20

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story
-Frame
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and Beam Foundation
-Drop Siding Exterior wall surface
-One North elevation porch with gable roof, tapered box supports on brick p piers
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with windows
-Gable roof
-Composition shingles
-Exposed rafter ends
Outbuildings: N/A

Site #8
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; and is a moderate to severely altered resource
that exemplifies a distinctive building type or architectural style, or that has only minor
significance.)
John Doyle House
205 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1895
History of Property: Constructed by one of the Doyle brothers, for whom the street is
named.
Areas of Significance (include justification): Significantly and inappropriately altered,
may be reversible.
Bibliography (include any oral history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/21
Designations: Local

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Two story
-Frame
-L-plan
-Pier and Beam Foundation
-Synthetic Siding
-Three bay porches with North and East elevation, with shed roof and full height tapered
box supports
-Aluminum sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
Outbuildings:
-Attached garage and carport
-Pool and pool house

Site #9
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
James Doyle House
123 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1895
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Bed and Breakfast
Property Type: High Style house
Stylistic Influence: Queen Anne
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Center tower, curved bay front, many fish
scales on porch, tower and gables
Bibliography (include any oral
history): Large addition at rear porch,
rear yard
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/22D1/23Designations: Local

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-2 ½ Story
-Frame
-Symmetrical plan
-Pier and Beam Foundation
-Weatherboard Siding
-Seven porches, (two story), North elevation, shed roof, Doric columns, turned wood
balusters (2nd story only), shingled frieze.
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance with transom
-Wood shingle Gable end treatments with windows
-Gable and Hipped Roof
-Composition shingles, box eaves
-Two interior red brick chimneys with corbelled caps Outbuildings: New Fence

Site #10
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
102 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/24

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story
-Frame house
-Weatherboard Siding Exterior Wall
Surface
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Hipped roof
-Composition shingles

Site #11
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
514 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman Bungalow
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history): N/A

Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/12

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Weatherboard and Drop Siding
-One South facing porch with shed roof and square posts
-Aluminum sash windows
-Two primary entrance doors
-Vented gable end treatments
-Hipped roof with shed roof over addition
-Composition shingles
-Box eaves
Outbuildings: Drives

Site #12
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
510 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/11

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story Frame house
-Slab Foundation
-Weatherboard Siding
-One porch with shed rood and square posts and exposed rafter ends
-Wood sash windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles and box eaves
Other: Garage enclosed as part of the house
Outbuildings:
-Shed
-Drives

Site #13
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
504 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1910
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Victorian Transitional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): A good example of Victorian Transitional
period house retaining much of integrity of materials and design.
Bibliography (include any oral history):
N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/10

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story Frame house
-Asymmetrical plan
-Weatherboard and Drop Siding
-One North Elevation inset porch with hipped,
fabricated metal roof and wrought iron
supports
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Two primary entrances
-Decorative Screen door
-Two wood shingled, gabled dormers
-Composition shingles with metal roof over addition, box eaves, exposed rafter ends
Outbuildings:
-Shed
-Drives

Site #14
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
Robertson House
422 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1909
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Queen Anne
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/9
Designations: Local

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Two story frame house
-asymmetrical plan
-Pier and Beam, brick foundation with basement.
-Synthetic Siding
-One north elevation inset porch with Doric columns on wooden box supports with
turned wood balusters
-Aluminum sash windows
-Single door primary entrance with decorative screen door
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with windows.
-Gable and Hipped roof with one gable dormer
-Composition shingles
-Box eaves
-One interior brick chimney with corbelled caps (center of house)
Outbuildings: garage, above ground pool, sidewalks, and drives

Site #15
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
410 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman Bungalow
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/8

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story frame
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and Beam and Cement Foundation
-Weatherboard and Asphalt siding
-Porch with shed roof, square posts, and squared 2x4 wood balusters
-Aluminum sash windows
-Single door primary entrance with 12 lights
-Hipped roof
-Composition shingles and exposed rafter ends
Outbuildings:
-Shed
-Drives

Site #16
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
404 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman Bungalow
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history): N/A

Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/7

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story frame house
-Bungalow Plan
-Pier and Beam and Cement Foundation
-Fieldstone Veneer and Asphalt exterior wall surface
-North elevation porch with hipped roof and wrought iron porch supports
-Aluminum sash windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Vented Gable End treatments
-Composition shingled roof with exposed rafter ends
Outbuildings:
-Shed
-Sidewalks
-Drives
-Gardens

Site #17
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
William Hudson House
222 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman Bungalow
History of Property: Built by Frank Hudson for son, William “Slats” Hudson, who
married Allene Dabney. Mrs. R.W. Bowden and son lived here also.
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/6

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story frame house
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and Beam and Cement Foundation
-Synthetic Siding exterior wall surface
-One North elevation porch with gable roof and wrought iron porch supports
-Wood Sash, double hung windows and aluminum storm windows
-Gable roof
-Composition shingled with box eaves
Outbuildings:
-Garage apartment
-Sidewalks
-Drives
-Gardens

Site #18
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Hudson House
200 W. Doyle
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1905
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Queen Anne
History of Property: Original simple frame structure expanded and improved ca. 1905.
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D1/5

Description of Building:Location:
Original Location
-1 ½ Story Frame House
-Asymmetrical Plan
-Pier and Beam and Stone Foundation
-Weatherboard, Drop Siding, Wood Shingle, Bead Board Siding Exterior Wall Surface
-North elevation inset wrap around porch with Doric columns
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Two primary entrances
-Wood shingle Gable End Treatments with windows
-Gable Roof with Gable Dormer
-Composition shingles with box eaves
-One exterior chimney in back of house
Outbuildings:
-Terracing
-Drives

Site #19
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
615 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1950
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Ranch
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/13

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces North
-Frame Construction
-Bungalow Plan
-Pier and Beam and Cement Foundation
-Weatherboard Siding on Exterior Wall Surface
-One inset porch
-Wood sash, casement windows (Six over Six)
-Single door primary entrance with decorative screen door
-Gable End Treatments same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof
-Composition shingles with exposed rafter ends
Outbuildings:
-Garage
-Shed
-Pool
-Sidewalks
-Drives

Site #20
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
605 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/14

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces North
-One story frame house
-Bungalow Plan
-Pier and Beam and Cement Foundation
-Weatherboard Siding Exterior Wall Surface
-One porch with shed roof and wrought iron posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows (Six over Six and Twelve over Twelve)
-Single door primary entrance
-Hipped roof with one vent dormer
-Composition shingles
-Box eaves
Outbuildings:
-Garage and Carport
-Sidewalks
-Drives
-Gardens

Site #21
Priority M: (Contributes to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good, but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.
521 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/15

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-Frame House
-Center Passage Plan
-Pier and Beam and Cement Foundation
-Weatherboard Exterior Siding
-One north elevation gable roof porch with turned-wood posts
-Aluminum sash, double hung windows (Six over Six)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable End Treatments same as wall surface with vents
-Composition shingled roof with box eaves
Outbuildings:
-Shed
-Carport
-Sidewalks
-Drives
-Gardens

Site #22
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
517 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945

Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/16

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story frame house
-Bungalow Plan
-Pier and Beam and Cement Foundation
-Yellow Brick Exterior Wall Surface
-One inset north elevation porch
-Aluminum sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable End Treatments with vents
-Combination hipped/gable roof
-Composition shingles
-Box Eaves
Outbuildings:
-Garage
-Sidewalks
-Drives

Site #23
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
505/507 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945

Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/17

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story frame house
-Bungalow/Asymmetrical Plan
-Pier and Beam and Cement
Foundation
-Asphalt Siding Exterior Wall Surface
-No porches
-Wood sash/Aluminum sash double hung windows with decorative wrought iron screen
work. (Six over Six and 25 light fixed)
-Two primary entrances
-Hipped Roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends
Outbuildings:
-Garage
-Sidewalks
-Drives
-Gardens

Site #24
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
415 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945

Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: Possibly old barracks from Mineral Wells (oral history)
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/18

Description of Building:
Location: Moved in the 1940’s
-Building faces north
-One story frame house
-Bungalow Plan
-Pier and Beam and Cement Foundation
-Weatherboard Siding Exterior Wall
Surface
-One north elevation porch with shed roof and square posts
-Aluminum sash, double hung windows (Six over Six)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles and box eaves
Outbuildings:
-Shed
-Sidewalks
-Drives

Site #25
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
411 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945

Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: Possibly old barracks from Mineral Wells (oral history)
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/18

Description of Building:
Location: Moved in the 1940’s
-Building faces north
-One story frame house
-Bungalow Plan
-Pier and Beam and Cement Foundation
-Weatherboard Siding Exterior Wall Surface
-Three north elevation porch with shed roof and
full height tapered box supports
-Aluminum sash, double hung windows (Six over Six, fixed 2-12 light)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles and box eaves
Outbuildings:
-Shed
-Sidewalks
-Drives

Site #26
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
Maness House
401 W. Bluff
Granbury Hood County
Est. 1948

Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Ranch
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
N/A
Surveyor: M. Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces South
-One story frame House
-Modified L-Plan
-Pier and Beam Foundation
-Synthetic Exterior Siding
-One Gable roofed porch
-Wood sash, double hung windows (Six over Six)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gabled Roof with Composition shingles with exposed rafter ends
Outbuildings:
-Added attached garage in rear

Site #27
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Lees-Bryan House
121 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Factual 1890

Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence/Bed and Breakfast
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Queen Anne
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/20
Designations: RTHL

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-Two story frame house
-Asymmetrical plan
-Pier and Beam and Stone Foundation
-Weatherboard/fish scale/wood shingle siding
-One north elevation shed/flat roof porch with turned wood posts, turned wood balusters,
jig-sawn brackets, jig-sawn porch frieze
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable/flat with parapet roof, wood shingled with box eaves and jig-sawn brackets
-One interior red brick chimney (center of the house)
Outbuildings:
-Garage
-Sidewalk
-Drives
-Gardens

Site #28
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
119 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920

Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/21

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story Frame house
-Bungalow Plan
-Pier and Beam and Cement foundation
-Weatherboard/Drop Siding Exterior Wall Surface
-One north elevation porch with Gable roof, square posts and squared wood balusters
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-15 Light Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends
Outbuildings:
-Shed
-Sidewalks
-Drives

Site #29
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
W. D. Daniel House
107 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1892
Owners: James and Jane Craddock

Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Queen Anne
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history): Home is still in original family
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/22-D2/24
Designations: RTHL

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Two story frame house with attic
-Center passage/Two-room plan
-Pier and Beam and Stone Foundation
-Weatherboard Siding Exterior Wall
Surface
-Three bay, north elevation porch, with shed roof, turned wood posts, fish scale shingles
beneath second floor porch, jig-sawn brackets, jig-sawn porch frieze, and fancy cut
balusters
-Wood sash, double hung windows with metal coverings over them
-Two primary entrances with transom
-Gable End Treatments with wood siding, decorative bargeboards, and windows
-Gable/Hipped roof with composition shingles and box eaves
-One interior red brick chimney with corbelled caps at the back of the house
Outbuildings: Garage, barn, sidewalks, drives, well or cistern, gardens

Site #30
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
600 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1951

Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type:
Stylistic Influence:
History of Property: Built for superintendent of schools, Mr. Decker, who made tiles on
front elevation
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Mary-Kate Durham interview
Surveyor: M. Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-One story frame house
-L-Plan
-Pier and Beam Foundation
-Limestone Exterior wall surface
-One bay, south elevation porch with a shed roof and turned wood posts
-Aluminum sash windows (Six over Six)
-Single door primary entrance with sidelights
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles
Outbuildings:
-Detached garage and carport frame

Site #31
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
612 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1939

Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Spanish Mediterranean
History of Property: Built before World War II for town square grocer, Tom Cruce
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history): Mary-Kate Durham interview
Surveyor: M. Saltarelli
Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-One story limestone house
-Center Passage Plan
-Pier and Beam Foundation
-Limestone exterior wall surface
-Three bay inset porch, south elevation with limestone columns and arches
-Wood sash, double hung windows (Six over Six)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable End Treatments with vents
-Gable/Hipped roof (garage addition), with composition shingles
Outbuildings:
-Detached Carport

Site #32
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
514 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1953

Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Ranch
History of Property: Design for house came from magazine. Built by Joe Howell from
Lipan.
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history): Mrs. McCauley, present owner since 1953.
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/12

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces South
-One story frame house
-Bungalow Plan
-Pier and Beam and Cement Foundation
-Asphalt Exterior Wall Surface
-One inset porch facing south
-Wood sash, double hung windows
(Two over Two)
-Original Shutters
-Single Door Primary Entrance
-Vented Gable End Treatments
-Combination Hip/Gable Roof
-Composition Shingles
-Exposed Rafter Ends
Outbuildings: Carports, Sidewalks, Drives

Site #33
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
418 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1900
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Victorian Transitional
Sub-Type: T-Plan
History of Property: Over 100 years old
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history): Addition
used bookkeeping office was a possible military barracks. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Estes lived
in house from the 1970’s through 1985. Previously owned by Vernon Fisher. Mrs. Estes
wrote the poem “Granbury Town” and was named “Poet Laureate” of Granbury.
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/11

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Two story frame house
-T-plan
-Weatherboard, Drop, and Board and Batten Siding
-One south elevation inset porch with box columns
-Wood sash, double hung windows (One over One)
-Single door primary entrance with 15 lights
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles, box eaves and exposed rafter ends on addition
Outbuildings: Shed, Sidewalks, Gardens

Site #34
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
412 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): N/A
Bibliography (include any oral history): N/A
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/10

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces South
-One story frame house
-Bungalow Plan
-Pier and Beam and Cement Foundation
-T-111 Exterior Wall Surface
-One south elevation inset porch with
wrought iron posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows (Two over Two)
-Single door primary entrance
-Wood Louvres on Gable End Treatments
-Gable/Shed roof
-Composition Shingles, box eaves and exposed rafter ends
Outbuildings: Carport, Sidewalks, Drives, Gardens

Site #35
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
400 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/9

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-One story frame house with painted brick
façade
-Bungalow Plan
-Pier and Beam and Cement Foundation
-Asphalt Exterior Wall Surface
-Three bay, south elevation porches with shed roof and round iron posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows (Two over Two)
-Single door primary entrance
-Wood Louvres on Gable End Treatments
-Gable/Shed Roof
-Composition shingles
-Box Eaves
Outbuildings: Carport, Drives

Site #36
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
120 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/8

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building face south
-One story frame house
-Shotgun Plan
-Pier and Beam and Cement Foundation
-Weatherboard Siding
-One south elevation porch with Gable Roof and Square 4x4 posts
- Gable End Treatments same as wall surface with vents
-Two primary entrances
-Gable roof with composition shingles and box eaves
Outbuildings: Shed, Sidewalks, and Drives

Site #37
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
J.D. Brown House
118 W. Bluff
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1907
Owners: Howard and Diane Lock
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Queen Anne
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Diane Lock
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/6-D2/7

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces South
-Two story frame house with attic
-Center passage plan
-Pier and Beam and Stone Foundation
-Drop Siding
-Three bay south elevation porch with shed roof, Doric columns, and turned wood
balusters (2nd story porch is wrap around)
-Wood sash, double hung windows (One over One)
-Single door primary entrance with transom
-Fish Scale gable end treatments with windows
-Gable roof with composition shingles and box eaves
-One interior (east side) chimney made of red brick
Outbuildings: Garage, Shed, Carport, Sidewalks, Drives, Gardens

Site #38
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
415 W. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1900
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Vacant
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: UP
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: UP1/8

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story frame house
-Modified L-Plan
-Pier and Beam Foundation
-Weatherboard Siding
-Wood sash windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Hipped roof with composition shingles

Site #39
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Estes-Green House
319 W. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1925
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Prairie
Sub-Type: 4-Square
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Built by Attorney and Former City
Councilman, Mayor, and County Attorney B.M. Estes on site of family Victorian-Era
dwelling.
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: UP
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/7
Designation: Local

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Two story frame house
-Center passage plan
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Drop Siding
-Five bay porch, (wrap and porte cochere) with painted brick columns and squared brick
balusters
-Wood sash windows (One over One)
-Single door primary entrance
-Hipped roof with hipped dormers and composition shingles
-Side addition at rear

Site #40
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
221 W. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman
Sub-Type: Bungalow
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: UP
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/6

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces North
-1 ½ Story frame house
-Bungalow Plan
-Synthetic Siding
-Porch with turned wood posts and tapered box supports on painted brick P piers
-Wood sash windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with gable dormers and composition shingles

Site #41
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
211 W. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1900
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Queen Anne
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Inappropriate alterations may be
reversible
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Urban Prospects
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/5

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-1 ½ story house
-Asymmetrical Plan
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Limestone Veneer
-Two bay porch with fabricated metal supports
-Wood sash windows
-Gable/Hipped roof with composition shingles
-Paved front yard

Site #42
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Hiner House
201 W. Pearl
Contractor: J.G. Raifsnider
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1905
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Queen Anne
History of Property: Built for John J. Hiner, Lawyer and District Attorney
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Urban Prospects
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/4

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-1 ½ story frame house
-Asymmetrical Plan
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Two bay wrap porch with Doric columns
-Wood sash windows (One over One)
-Single door primary entrance with transom and sidelights
-Gable/Hipped roof with wood shingles

Site #43
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
115 W. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1950
Historic Use: Commercial
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: One-part commercial
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: Possibly a reconstruction of an earlier building (rear wall is shared
with much older bank building). Has been the location of a bowling alley and a grocery
store.
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history): Surveyor: Urban Prospects
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/16

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story Stone structure
-Metal canopy
-Flat roof

Site #44
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Granbury Elementary School
600 W. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1935
Historic Use: School
Present Use: Office
Property Type: One part commercial
Stylistic Influence: Art Deco
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Good example of Art Deco design and
detailing on an important institutional building
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: M. Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-Two story solid red brick construction
-Flat-arched windows

Site #45
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
Church of Christ
310 W. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1950
Historic Use: Ecclesiastical
Present Use: Ecclesiastical
Property Type: Ecclesiastical
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: UP
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/9

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Stucco building with Buff brick additions on left side and at rear
-Flat arched, wood sash windows
-Gable roof

Site #46
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
216 W. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1900
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Queen Anne
History of Property: Has been used as a restaurant.
Areas of Significance (include justification): Inappropriate alterations may be
reversible
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: UP
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/10

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Two story frame house
-L-plan
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Synthetic Siding
-Porch with flat roof and fabricated metal
supports
-Aluminum sash windows (6x4)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable roof with composition shingles
-One interior stone chimney
-Carport at left of building

Site #47
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
120 W. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1935
Historic Use: Service Station
Present Use: Retail/Commercial

2001

Property Type: One-part commercial
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: UP
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/11

Description of
Building:
Location: Original
Location
-Building faces south
-Exterior walls made of
stucco
-Two bays (repair and
office)
-Metal canopy
-Flat roof
-Pipe canopy columns

2007

Site #48
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
114 W. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1900

Historic Use: Commercial
Present Use: Commercial

2003

Property Type: One part commercial
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: Was an early
automobile dealership.
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: UP
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/12

Description of Building:
Location: Original
Location
-Building faces south
-Limestone/painted buff
brick exterior wall
-Three bays
asymmetrically arranged
(garage bay at left and two
storefronts)
-Wood canopy with log
columns
-Flat-arched, multi-light,
wood sash windows
-Stepped, paneled parapet
-Flat roof

2007

Site #49
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
209 E. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman
Sub-type: Airplane Bungalow
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Inappropriate alterations may be
reversible
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: UP
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/13

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-Two story frame
-Bungalow Plan
-Weatherboard Siding
-Three bay porch with stucco box columns
-Single door primary entrance
-Hipped roof with airplane
-Standing seam metal roof
-One rear exterior chimney

Site #50
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Baker-Carmichael House
225 E. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1905
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Queen Anne/Neoclassical
History of Property: Built for Granbury merchant and banker Jess Baker, later home of
Dr. Archibald Carmichael
Areas of Significance (include justification): Excellent and well-preserved example of
High Style Queen Anne/Neoclassical house
Bibliography (include any oral history):

Surveyor: UP
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame
Designations: RTHL, National Register

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-2 ½ story asymmetrical plan (bell turret)
-Drop siding
-Four bay wrap porch, three elevations with classical columns
-Wood sash windows (One over One)
-Single door primary entrance with transom
-Wood shingle gable end treatments
-Gable/Hipped roof with wood shingles
-One interior brick chimney
Outbuildings: New garage, gardens

Site #51
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
Alonzo Gordon House
307 E. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1882
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Institutional
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Italianate
History of Property: Home of Alonzo Gordon, dry goods merchant and cotton gin
owner
Areas of Significance (include justification): Alterations and partial removal of house
reduces its significance, but may be reversible
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: UP
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/15

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Two Story
-Weatherboard siding
-Full height box columns on porch
-Wood sash windows (One over One and Two
over Two)
-Single door primary entrance with transom and sidelights
-Hipped roof with composition shingles
-Two exterior chimneys (on the left and right)
-Portions of original house removed
Outbuildings: Rear garage (stone)

Site #52
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
100 N. Cleburne
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1900
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Commercial/Bed and Breakfast
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Victorian Transitional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Inappropriate alterations may be
reversible
Bibliography (include any oral history):

Surveyor: UP
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/17-Up1/18

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-Asymmetrical plan
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Drop siding
-Hipped roof porch with fabricated metal supports and turned wood balusters
-Wood sash windows (One over One)
-Single door primary entrance
-Hipped roof with composition shingles

Site #53
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
600 E. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Commercial
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: One part commercial
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: May have been early service station
Areas of Significance (include justification): Unique building type and style in
Granbury
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Urban Prospects
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/19

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Wood, weatherboard, and board and batten
siding
-Flat-arched wood sash windows
-Three part parapet
-Flat roof

Site #54
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
610 E. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1900
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Urban Prospects
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/20

Description of Building:
Location: Not Original Location
-Building faces south
-Two room plan
-Pier and Beam Foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Three bay porch with hipped roof and turned-wood posts
-Wood sash 1x1 windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Wood shingle gable end treatments
-Gable roof with composition shingles

Site #55
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
614 E. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman
Sub-type: Bungalow
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Inappropriate alterations may be
reversible
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Urban Prospects
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/21

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-One story frame
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Drop Siding
-Enclosed porch
-Wood sash windows (1x1)
-Single door primary entrance at side of enclosed porch
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles and stick brackets

Site #56
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
622 E. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Urban Prospects
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/22

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-Rectangular plan
-Fieldstone Veneer
-One bay porch with brackets
-Wood sash windows (1x1)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof

Site #57
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
E. Pearl
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1930
Historic Use: Commercial/Garage
Present Use: Vacant
Property Type: One part commercial
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Urban Prospects
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame UP1/23

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story
-Stucco exterior walls
-Symmetrically arranged
-Garage bays
-Three stepped parapet
-Flat roof

Site #58
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Panter Branch Post Office
North Baker
Granbury
Hood County
Est. before 1886
Historic Use: Post Office/Residence
Present Use: Log Cabin Exhibit
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: Originally located behind Comanche Peak, served as Panter
Branch Post Office
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/15

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Moved 1968-69
-Building faces west
-Log frame construction
-One room with loft
-Pier and beam foundation
-Logs and chinking exterior wall surface
-Two bay porch, west elevation, with shed roof and round logs
-One window in north gable (fixed)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments with wood siding (horizontal planks north, vertical planks south)
and windows
-Gable roof with wood shingles
-One exterior limestone chimney on southside
-Limestone stoop at back door, originally from Elizabeth Crockett’s log cabin

Site #59
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
419 W. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1947
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence/Office
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Ranch
History of Property: Built for movie theatre owner, Fort Keith
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Owner
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/9

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-Solid stone construction
-Modified L-Plan with additions
-Pier and beam foundation
-Exterior wall surface-Austin Stone
-One north elevation porch with shed roof and two wood arbor-type posts
-Single door primary entrance with sidelights
-Aluminum sash double hung windows (originally had steel casement windows)
-Gable end treatments with vents
-Hipped roof with projecting gables, composition shingles, and box eaves
-One stone interior chimney (center of the house)
Outbuildings: One frame garage

Site #60
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Daniel-Harris House
405 W. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1892
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Queen Anne
History of Property: Built for merchant and saloon-keeper Randolph Daniel; purchased
by furniture dealer and undertaker Wesley Harris
Areas of Significance (include justification): Excellent and well-preserved example of
style and period
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/8

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-1 ½ story frame house
-Asymmetrical Plan
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Six bay porch, north elevation, with shed roof, turned wood posts, turned wood
balusters, jig-sawn brackets, jig-sawn porch frieze, and gable over entry
-Wood sash, double hung windows (2x2)
-Two primary entrances with transoms
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with decorative bargeboards and stained glass
windows
-Gable roof with Hipped roof over tower, composition shingles
-One interior east-side chimney
Outbuildings: Frame carport

Site #61
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Holderness-Aiken House
321 W. Bridge
Architect/Builder: E.J. Holderness
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1896
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: Built by and for a local master carpenter
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/7

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-1 ½ frame house
-L-Plan
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Weatherboard Siding
-Two bay, north elevation porch with shed roof, turned wood posts, turned wood
balusters, jig-sawn brackets, jig-sawn porch frieze, turned work frieze
-Wood sash, fixed windows (One double hung bay window with stained glass above)
-Double-door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with decorative bargeboards and vents (side
gable only)
-Gable roof with composition shingles
Outbuildings: Swag picket fence with arbor over gate, Two story frame garage (added
ca. 2000)

Site #62
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Walker-Morris-Peveler House
315 W. Bridge
Architect: E.J. Holderness
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1890
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Residence
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Eastlake
Sub-type: L-Plan
History of Property: Built for Dr. W.S. Walker, physician and drugstore
Areas of Significance (include justification): Excellent example of type and style; work
of a local carpenter/master builder
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/6

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-1 ½ story frame house
-T-Plan
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-One bay north elevation porch with
hipped roof, turned-wood posts, turned wood balusters, jig-sawn brackets, and jig-sawn
porch frieze
-Wood sash, double hung windows (2x2 vertical)
-Single door primary entrance with transom
-Wood shingle, fish scale gable end treatments with decorative bargeboards and capped
gable peak
-Gable roof with composition shingles and box eaves
Outbuildings: White picket fence-alternating height, one wooden garage

Site #63
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
First Presbyterian Church
309 W. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1895-96
Historic Use: Church
Present Use: Church
Property Type: Ecclesiastical
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/4

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Two story (three story belfry and steeple)
-Frame, modified L-Plan structure
-Building faces north
-Weatherboard siding
-Double-door entry with visible transom
-2x2 wood sash windows with transoms
-Hipped roof on steeple, gable roof with wooden shingles

Site #64
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
Church of God of Prophecy
117 W. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Ecclesiastical
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: One Part Commercial
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: Significantly altered and expanded
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/3

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story solid brick
-L-Plan
-Board and Batten siding and painted blue
brick exterior wall surface
-Aluminum/wood sash windows (2x2)
-Single door primary entrance (Original entry on west end-two brick pilasters)
-Gazebo-like porch added in 1980’s
-Gable roof with composition shingles

Site #65
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
115 W. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1930
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: Popular
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman
Sub-type: Bungalow
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/1

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-1 ½ story frame house
-Center passage plan
-Pier and Beam Foundation
-Synthetic Siding
-Wood sash windows (1x1) and one fixed bay window
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with decorative bargeboards
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends
-Addition in rear
Outbuildings: One wooden shed

Site #66
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
113 W. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1925
Historic Use: Residence
Present Use: Commercial/Retail
Property Type: N/A
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/0

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story frame house
-Center passage plan
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Wood sash windows (6x6)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends
-Window or door on east side enclosed

Site #67
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
105 W. Bridge St.
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1940
Historic Use: Commercial
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: One part commercial
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame N/A

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story tin building
-Open plan
-Board and Batten siding
-Fixed sash display windows
-Single door entry
-Wood canopy with square posts
-Gable roof

Site #68
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Old First Christian Church
North Brazos
Owner: Tarleton State University
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1878

Historic Use: Ecclesiastical
Present Use: Educational
Property Type: Ecclesiastical
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: Built by
Addison and Randolph Clark
when they split from the Church
of Christ congregation
Areas of Significance (include
justification): Excellent early
example of vernacular
Ecclesiastical architecture
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/20-M4/22

Description of Building:
Location: Moved circa 1990
-1 ½ story frame building
-Open plan
-Wood siding
-Wood pilasters (height of building) on each end of the building
-Double door entry
-Visible transom
-Wood sash windows, wood pediments 2/2
-Gable roof

Site #69
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
The Rock House
East Bridge
Owner: Tarleton State University
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1935
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Office
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M2/24-M2/25

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story solid stone construction
-Center passage plan (one room deep)
-T-plan (added on back)
-Pier and Beam Foundation
-Stone (white limestone, orange sandstone mix) and stucco exterior wall surface
-One bay, north elevation porch with two rock columns with arches above, gable roof,
and exposed rafters on porch roof
-Wood sash, double hung windows 6/6
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends (back addition)
-

Site #70
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Nutt Family House
406 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1885 Additions: c.1945, 65
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M2/21-M2/23

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story construction
-Originally center passage plan (one room deep)
-Now asymmetrical plan
-Brick exterior wall surface on front
-Synthetic vinyl siding on the rest of structure
-Three bay porch, north elevation, with shed roof and box columns
-Wood sash windows 1/1
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof and composition shingles and exposed rafter ends on back addition
-One exterior limestone chimney on old east end of house
Outbuildings: Random limestone and petrified wood house built in 1930’s.

Site #71
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
414 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1939
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Mission Rev.
History of Property: N/A
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M2/19M2/20

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-1 ½ story solid stone construction
-Asymmetrical plan
-Pier and Beam and stone foundation
-Stone exterior wall surface-random pattern fieldstone/sandstone and brick with red brick
trim
-Three bay porch, north elevation, hipped roof with center gable, mixed stone square
columns
-Wood sash double hung windows (inset) 1/1
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with vents
-Gable/hipped roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends
-One exterior west end chimney
Outbuildings: Wooden playhouse, white picket fence

Site #72
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
416 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: May have lost its bungalow type porch
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M2/18

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story frame building
-Center passage plan (off center), two rooms
deep
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Wood sash windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with composition and exposed rafter ends
-Metal chimneys
Outbuildings:

Wooden shed with metal roof

Site #73
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
418 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1950
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M2/17

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story frame structure
-Center-passage plan (off-center)
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Stucco exterior wall surface
-Wood sash, double hung, inset windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Hipped roof with composition shingles and box eaves

Site #74
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
432 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1948
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M2/15-M2/16

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-1 ½ story frame structure
-Modified L-Plan
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Two bay inset porch with shed roof and square posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows 6/6 one double hung bay window in front 10/10
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends
-One exterior, random pattern limestone chimney

Site #74
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
436 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1948
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Ranch
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M2/14

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-1 story frame structure
-Center passage plan (two rooms deep)
-Pier and beam foundation
-Synthetic siding on exterior wall surface
-Wood sash, double hung windows (2/2 horizontal)
-Inset single door primary entrance with shed roof awning
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles
Outbuildings: Two metal carports

Site #76
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
438 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1960
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M2/13

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story frame structure
-Center passage plan (two rooms deep)
-Pier and beam foundation
-Red brick exterior wall surface
-One bay inset porch with two wooden pilasters
-Wood sash double hung windows 6/6 and One fixed bay window with 16 lights
-Single door primary entrance
-Hipped roof with flat roof over garage, composition shingles with box eaves

Site #77
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
504 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1950
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Ranch
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M2/11

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
Building faces north
-One story frame structure
-Center passage plan (two rooms deep)
-Pier and beam foundation
-Synthetic siding
-One bay, north elevation, inset porch with one brick pilaster and shed roof
-Wood sash, double hung windows (2/2 horizontal) and one large fixed bay window with
sidelights
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles and box eaves

Site #78
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
510 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1940
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M2/10

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story frame structure
-Asymmetrical plan
-Synthetic siding
-One bay, north elevation porch with classical Doric columns and gable roof
-Wood sash, double hung windows (1/1 & 2/2 horizontal)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof, Hipped roof (in back section), with composition shingles and exposed rafter
ends
-One interior stone chimney with corbelled caps at center of gable roof
Outbuildings: One block and frame garage

Site #79
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
608 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1910
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M2/8M2/9

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story frame structure
-Center passage plan (two rooms
deep)
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard/Board and Batten siding
-One bay, north elevation porch with Doric columns and gable roof
-Wood sash, double hung windows (6/6) and projecting three-window bay on East side of
door
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles, box eaves, and exposed rafter ends
Outbuildings: One prefabricated shed

Site #80
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
620 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1910
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
Sub-Type: L-Plan
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M2/6

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story frame structure
-L-Plan/Center passage plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Synthetic siding
-One bay porch with gable roof and square
posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows (4/4)
-Two primary entrances
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles
-One exterior (eastside), limestone chimney
Outbuildings: One wooden shed

Site #81
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
622 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1950
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Ranch
History of Property: House moved from East Pearl location in 1980’s
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M2/4-M2/5

Description of Building:
Location: Not Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story frame structure
-L-Plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Synthetic siding over weatherboard
-One bay porch with one metal post and shed roof
-Wood sash, fixed windows (18 panes on two windows)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends
Outbuildings: One metal barn

Site #82
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
624 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1950
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Ranch
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M2/3

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story brick structure
-Center passage plan (one room deep)
-Painted brick exterior wall surface
-One bay, north elevation porch with gable
roof and small metal poles on brick piers
-Wood sash, double hung windows (1/1) with shutters on front and metal awnings over
windows on East and West side
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments-wood siding with vents and simple wood brackets
-Gable roof with composition shingles

Site #83
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Granbury School, Decker Gym
W. Bridge
Granbury ISD
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1955
Historic Use: School/gymnasium
Present Use: School/gymnasium
Property Type: Educational
Stylistic Influence: Modern Movement
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Good example of Modern movement style
in public school building
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/10

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-Yellow/red brick building
-L-Plan
-Metal siding/yellow and red brick exterior
wall surface
-Double door entry with visible transom and
sidelights
-Windows-old glass bricks
-Gable/flat roof with composition shingles
-Many additions and separate structure in back

Site #84
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
516 W. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1900
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/13

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
Building faces south
-1 ½ story frame structure
-Two room plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Drop siding
-Three bay, south elevation porch with hipped roof and chamfered wood posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows (6/6)
-Two primary entrances
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles
-Carport added on West side
Outbuildings: Wooden shed

Site #85
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
510 W. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1947
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Ranch
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Owner
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/15

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-1 ½ story frame structure
-Originally center passage plan L-Plan with addition
-Pier and beam foundation
-Wood shingle exterior wall surface
-Three bay, south elevation inset porch with gable over entry and square posts
-Wood sash windows (6/6)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends on L addition in rear

Site #86
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
420 W. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1885
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
Sub-Type: Modified L-Plan
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Inappropriate alterations and additions
may be reversible
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/16

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-One story frame structure
-L-plan/Modified L-Plan (2nd L added in
rear)
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Weatherboard/drop siding
-Seven bay, south elevation porch with shed roof, gable over entry with jigsawn bracket,
turned wood posts, and jigsawn porch frieze
-Wood sash windows (2/2)
-Three primary entrances-center entrance with sidelights, East entrance with sidelights
and transom, West entrance has no sidelights or transom, but has a leaded stained glass
window
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface with vents on sides
-Gable roof with composition shingles
-One exterior stone chimney on back of added L
-Added garage on East end connected by covered breezeway
Outbuildings: Wooden barn, limestone storm/root cellar, limestone well or cistern, and
two old limestone fountains

Site #87
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
410 W. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/18

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-1 ½ story frame structure
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Drop siding
-Three bay, south elevation porch with gable roof and tapered box supports on P piers
(wood posts have curved brackets)
-Wood sash, double hung windows (1/1)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles, box eaves and stick brackets
Outbuildings: Wooden garage

Site #88
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
404 W. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1895
Historic Use: Possibly educational/residence
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Victorian Transitional
History of Property: May have served as a dormitory for former Granbury College and
moved to the present site
Areas of Significance (include justification): Inappropriate alterations may be
reversible
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/19

Description of Building:
Location: Moved (possibly)
-Building faces south
-Two story frame structure
-Shotgun Plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Synthetic exterior siding
-Four bay, south elevation porch with hipped roof, turned wood posts, and turned wood
balusters
-Wood sash/Aluminum sash double hung windows (1/1 with transom [wood windows])
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments-wood siding with wood windows
-Hipped roof with two gable dormers and composition shingles
-One interior chimney
Outbuildings: One small frame house

Site #89
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Stringfellow-Gilmartin House
322 W. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1910
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Prairie
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/20

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-Two story frame structure
-Asymmetrical plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Drop siding
-Two bay, south elevation porch with shed
roof and square posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows (2/2 above, 1/1 below)
-Single door primary entrance with sidelights
-Gable end treatments-wood shingle with large dormer
-Gable roof with one gable dormer, composition shingles and box eaves
-One interior chimney (back center), one exterior chimney (east side), brick
-Small rock building used as antique shop on west side
Outbuildings: Two wooden sheds, one with asbestos siding, wooden chicken house

Site #90
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Aston House
221 E. Bridge
Owners: Bob and Cissy Wilson
Architect: Holderness
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1905
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Queen Anne
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M1/1

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-2 ½ story frame structure
-Asymmetrical plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding with decorative
plaster work on front
-Five bay, south & east elevation curved wraparound porch with gazebo. Shed roof,
hipped roof on gazebo, gable roof over entry, turned wood posts, ionic columns tapered
on stone piers, turned wood balusters, and turned work frieze
-Wood sash, double hung windows (1/1)
-Single door primary entrance with transom and sidelights
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface/wood siding with Palladian windows
-Gable/hipped roof with one gable dormer, wood shingle
-One interior brick chimney (center)
Outbuildings: Two car garage, two wooden sheds, storm cellar, picket fence in front,
rock fence in back

Site #91
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
307 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1895
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Queen Anne
History of Property: Home of Blanche Gordon for more than 50 years
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M1/3-M1/4

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-1 ½ story structure
-Asymmetrical plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Seven bay, south elevation curved wrap
around porch with shed roof and turned wood posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows (1/1) small stained glass transoms are top lights
-Single door primary entrance with transom
-Gable end treatments-fish scale wood shingled, small stained glass windows
-Gable/hipped roof with turret and one gable in back and composition shingles
-One interior brick chimney placed in center of hip
Outbuildings: One wooden shed, one carport

Site #92
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Nutt House
319 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1879
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Greek Revival
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M1/6
Designations: RTHL

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-Two story frame construction-L-Plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-One bay, south elevation porch with flat shed roof with railing on top, box columns,
wood pilasters, and turned wood balusters on top of porch
-Wood sash, double hung windows (4/4)
-Single door primary entrance with transom and sidelights
-Chimneys on gable treatments
-Gable roof with wood shingles
-Two exterior stone chimneys (east and west ends of front section)
-Old limestone hitching post at curb

Site #93
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
Shipper/Boyd/Freeland House
401 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1880
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Inappropriate alterations may be
reversible
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M1/7-M1/8

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-1 ½ story frame structure
-Pier and beam foundation
-Drop siding
-Five bay, south elevation porch with
shed roof (extension of home’s gable roof), box columns, and squared wood balusters
-Wood/aluminum sash double hung windows (2/2 horizontal)
-Two primary entrances
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles
Outbuildings: One wooden shed, gardens

Site #94
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
411 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1900
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M1/9

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-1 ½ story frame structure
-L-Plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Four bay porch with shed/hipped roof and turned wood posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows (4/4)
-Two primary entrances
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles
-One interior chimney placed on top of roof gable east end
Outbuildings: Wooden barn

Site #95
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Jeff Newton Nutt House
421 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1903
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Queen Anne
History of Property: Owner has M/M Nutt wedding invitation, Oct. 1903, “at home, E.
Bridge St., Granbury”
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M1/10

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-1 ½ story frame structure
-Asymmetrical plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Three bay, south elevation porch with shed
roof and square posts with decorative plaster work, jigsawn brackets
-Wood sash, double hung windows (1/1 & 2/2)
-Single door primary entrance with transom
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface with decorative bargeboards and vents (side
gables have fish scale shingles and windows)
-Gable/hipped roof with two gable dormers (one in front as small turret), composition
shingles
-One interior brick chimney (just west of center of hipped roof)
-Ornamental metal fencing

Site #96
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
433 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1900
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Vacant
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Folk Victorian
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M1/11-M1/12

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-1 ½ story frame structure
-Modified L/Asymmetrical plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard Siding
-Three bay, south elevation porch with shed roof (sagging), turned wood posts, jigsawn
brackets and turned work frieze
-Wood sash, double hung windows (2/2)
-Two primary entrances with transom
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface
-Gable/hipped roof with one large 4-window shed dormer and composition shingles
-One interior brick chimney

Site #97
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
503 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman
Sub-type: Bungalow
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M1/13

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-One story frame structure
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Drop siding
-One bay, south elevation porch with
gable roof and tapered box supports on P piers
-Wood sash, double hung windows (9/1)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles, exposed rafter ends and stick brackets
-One exterior brick chimney placed in front, west of door
Outbuildings: Wooden garage, wooden shed

Site #98
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Ben Estes House
511 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1930-32
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Tudor Rev
History of Property: Home of local funeral director, caskets stored in barn
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M1/14

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-Two story stone (fieldstone orange and
tan) structure
-Modified L-plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Exterior wall surface-fieldstone with
petrified wood
-Rock arch & pediments surround entry, enclosed porch on east side (arches closed in)
-Wood sash, double hung windows (1/1), leaded glass front triple window
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments-same as wall surface with decorative bargeboards, vents, and steep
gables
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends
-One exterior stone chimney (west of door)
-Triple-tiered, rocked garden & low rock fence around front of lot
Outbuildings: Large wood barn with metal roof, storm cellar, and gardens

Site #99
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
621 E. Bridge
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular
House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M2/1M2/2

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-One story frame structure
-Center passage plan (two rooms
deep)
-Pier and beam foundation
-Synthetic siding
-One bay, south elevation with shed roof and squared posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows (original 2/2), Three fixed, one-panel bays with
sidelights-two in front, one in back, and added aluminum casements
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments- same as wall surface with vents
-Gable/hipped roof with composition shingles
-One interior, center, small metal chimney
Outbuildings: Garage added on east side, added carport

Site #100
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
110 S. Baker
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1947
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Ranch
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame N/A

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-One story tan limestone structure
-Center passage plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Limestone exterior wall surface
-Aluminum sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance with gable over entry
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles

Site #101
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
122 S. Baker
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1925
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame N/A

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-1 ½ story frame structure
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Synthetic siding
-Two bay, east elevation porch with added metal shed roof with supports and stone piers
with petrified wood
-Aluminum sash, double hung windows (1/1)
-Single door primary entrance
-Vented gable end treatments
-Gable roof with composition shingles
-One stone (with petrified wood) chimney with corbelled caps
Outbuildings: Frame, drop siding shed

Site #102
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
203 S. Baker
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1935
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: N/A
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame N/A

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story frame structure
-L-plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Synthetic siding
-One bay inset porch
-Wood sash, double hung windows (6/6), with metal awnings over front windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Vented gable end treatments
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends
-Added metal carport

Site #103
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
214 S. Thrash
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1925
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: N/A
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame N/A

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-One story frame structure
-Center passage plan, two rooms deep
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-One bay porch with shed roof
-Wood sash, double hung windows (2/2 horizontal)
-Vented gable end treatments
-Gable roof with composition shingles
Outbuildings: Frame shed

Site #104
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
116 N. Thrash
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1928
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Tudor Rev.
History of Property: Interesting use of indigenous stone siding on a vernacular house
type.
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: Saltarelli
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/16

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story, solid stone structure
-Center passage plan, four rooms deep
-Pier and beam foundation
-Stone, mixed with petrified wood and beaded
mortar exterior wall surface
-One bay, west and south elevation inset porch with stone box columns and arches
trimmed with brick
-Wood sash, double hung windows in back (1/1), Fixed, one light window in front
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface, with vents (capped gable with roof)
-Gable roof with composition shingles
-Two wooden additions, one in back and one on north side

Site #105
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
511 N. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1910
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Victorian Transitional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Inappropriate alterations may be
reversible
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/3

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-One story frame structure
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and Beam foundation
-Three bay, east elevation inset porch
with fabricated metal supports
-Aluminum sash, double hung windows
-Hipped roof
-Old building that has been altered
Outbuildings: Old cellar out back

Site #106
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
317 N. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1905
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Free classic
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/4

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-One story frame structure
-Modified L-plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Three bay, east elevation, inset porch with box columns, turned wood balusters, jig sawn
porch frieze, and turned work frieze
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable/hipped roof with composition shingles
Outbuildings: Garage

Site #107
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
309 N. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal
Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/5

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-One story solid stone structure
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Stone exterior wall surface
-One bay, east elevation inset porch with gable roof
-Wood sash double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Hipped roof (metal roof added)
-One interior chimney
Outbuildings: Garage, sidewalks, and drives

Site #108
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
303 N. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1915
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification): Inappropriate alterations
may be reversible
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/6

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-Two story frame structure
-Asymmetrical plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Drop siding
-Three bay, east elevation inset porch with
classical columns
-Gable end treatments with windows
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends
-Large room added on southwest side
Outbuildings: Sidewalks

Site #109
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
221 S. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1910
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/8

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-1 ½ story frame structure
-L-plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Two bay, east elevation porch with shed roof and square posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with shed dormers and composition shingles

Site #110
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
215 S. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1910
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/9

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-One story frame structure
-Asymmetrical plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Drop siding
-Three bay, east elevation inset porch with box columns
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments-wood siding
-Gable/hipped roof with composition shingles
-One exterior stone chimney
Outbuildings: Garage

Site #111
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
112 S. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/10

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-One story solid stone construction
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Stone exterior wall surface
-One bay, east elevation porch with gable roof and rock piers
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends
Outbuildings: Sidewalks

Site #112
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
116 S. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance
(include justification):
Bibliography (include any
oral history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame
G1/11

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-One story frame structure
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Board and batten siding
-Two bay, east elevation porch with gable roof and square posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Gable roof with composition shingles and box eaves
-Looks like a cedar cabin
Outbuildings: Sidewalks

Site #113
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
124 S. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Ranch
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/12

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-One story frame structure
-L-plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Two bay, east elevation porch with shed roof and fabricated metal supports
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles
Outbuildings: Sidewalks

Site #114
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
204 S. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1925
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Inappropriate alterations may be
reversible
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/13

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-One story frame structure
-Asymmetrical plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-One bay, east elevation porch with gable roof
and tapered box supports (full height)
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles
-Room added on back
-Attached garage

Site #115
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
210 S. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/14

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-One story solid stone construction
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Stone exterior wall surface
-One bay, east elevation porch with gable roof
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Hipped roof with composition shingles
Outbuildings: Sidewalks

Site #116
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
216 S. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1930
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/15

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story frame structure
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-One bay porch with gable roof and turned wood posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Wooden gable end treatments
-Gable roof with composition shingles
Outbuildings: Sidewalks

Site #117
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
222 S. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1920
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman
History of Property: Moved ca. 2000 to nearby site to allow expansion of SW Bell
switching office
Areas of Significance (include justification): Although moved from original site, an
excellent example of style, type and period of Craftsman cottage
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/16

Description of Building:
Location: Moved ca. 2000
-Building faces east
-One story frame structure
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Drop siding
-One bay, east elevation porch
with shed roof and square braces
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Clipped, gable roof with composition shingles
Outbuildings: Sidewalks

Site #118
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
512 N. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1900
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential/B&B
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Eastlake
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/16

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces north
-One story frame structure
-L-plan/modified L-plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Drop siding
-Two bay, west elevation porch with shed roof and turned-wood posts
-Wood sash, casement windows
-Double door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments with decorative bargeboards
-Box eaves
-Added gazebo on front
Outbuildings: Pool, shed

Site #119
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Granite Mills/Shanley House
224 N. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1886
Historic Use: Industrial/mill
Present Use: Commercial/office
Property Type: Commercial
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: Originally a grist mill, later an opera house, cabinet factory, and
hotel
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/18

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-Two story solid stone structure
-Pier and beam foundation
-Stone exterior wall surface
-Four bay porch
-16 wood sash windows
-Hipped roof

Site #120
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
American Legion Hall
220 N. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1940
Historic Use: Institutional
Present Use: Institutional/Government
Property Type: One-part commercial
Stylistic Influence: Mission Rev.
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/20

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story frame and stucco
structure
-Stucco exterior wall surface
-Rear elevation on alley
-Eight metal casement windows
-Gable roof with parapets

Site #121
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
115 S. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1935
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/21

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story frame structure
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Drop siding
-One bay, west elevation porch with shed roof and turned wood posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends
Outbuildings: Garage

Site #122
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
121 S. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1935
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal
Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/22

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-Two story solid stone structure
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Stone exterior wall surface
-One bay, west elevation inset porch with gable roof
-Aluminum sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable roof with composition shingles
-Added room on back

Outbuildings: Garage, sidewalks

Site #123
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
125 S. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1910
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification): Inappropriate alterations
may be reversible
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/23

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story frame structure
-L-plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Four bay, west elevation porch with shed roof and turned wood posts
-Aluminum sash, double hung/casement windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles
-Bay window in front

Site #124
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
207 S. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1935
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Inappropriate alterations
may be reversible
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/24

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story frame structure
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Two bay, west elevation porch with gable
roof
-Aluminum sash, double hung/casement
windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles

Site #125
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
219 S. Travis
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1935
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Ranch
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: G. Smith
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame G1/25

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story solid stone structure
-L-plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Stone exterior wall surface
-Two bay, west elevation porch with shed
roof and square posts
-Wood sash, double hung/casement
windows (8/8)
-Double door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles
Outbuildings: Shed, sidewalks

Site #126
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
E. A. Hannaford House
126 S. Lambert
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1881-2
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Italianate
History of Property: Built by prominent drugstore merchant
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M6/3
Designation: RTHL, Local

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-Two story frame structure
-L-plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Drop siding
-One bay, east elevation porch with
flat, ornate roof and square posts, two
pilasters, turned wood balusters
(above on balcony), and jig sawn
brackets
-Wood sash, double hung windows (1/1) and two round bays on either side of entry
-Single door primary entrance with transom and sidelights
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with vents on front
-Gable roof with composition shingles and jig-sawn brackets
-One exterior, limestone and brick chimney on north side
-Original limestone curbs and limestone central walk to door
Outbuildings: Garage/shed (wooden), garden

Site #127
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
214 S. Lambert
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1895
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: Good, rare local example of T-plan House
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M6/8

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-1 ½ story frame structure
-T-plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Drop siding
-Six bay, east elevation porch with shed
roof, square posts and Ionic columns
-Wood sash, double hung windows
-Three primary entrances with transoms on two entrances
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles
-One interior, brick chimney (south side of center gable)
-Original old concrete or rock entry posts at sidewalk and front porch
Outbuildings: Sidewalks

Site #128
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
114 A N. Lambert
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1940
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: Built as parsonage for adjacent church
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/17

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story frame structure
-Center passage plan (two-three rooms
deep)
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-One bay, west elevation porch with metal
roof and fabricated metal supports
-Wood sash, double hung windows (2/2)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles
-Addition on back

Site #129
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
110 N. Lambert
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1925
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Bed & Breakfast
Property Type: Popular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/18

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-1 ½ story frame structure
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Drop siding
-One bay, south and west elevation, inset porch with square posts and squared wood
balusters
-Wood sash, double hung windows (1/1)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with vents (enclosed in front)
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends

Site #130
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
106 N. Lambert
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1950
Historic Use: Commercial
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: One part
commercial
Stylistic Influence: Modern
Movement
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/19

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story solid stone structure
-Open plan
-White/tan stone exterior walls
-Two small projections on each side of front made of pink stone
-Metal, rod supported canopy
-One bay window with 24 panes, two (1/1) windows on each side (wood sash), metal
awning over window on south side
-Flat roof

Site #131
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
117 S. Lambert
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1940
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M6/2

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story frame structure
-Center passage plan (two rooms
deep)
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-One bay, west elevation porch with hipped roof and turned wood posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows (1/1)
-Single door primary entrance
-Hipped roof with composition shingles
-Built on carport

Site #132
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
213 S. Lambert
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal
Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M6/3

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story frame structure
-Center passage plan (two rooms deep)
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-One bay, west elevation, inset porch with hipped roof and square posts
-Aluminum sash, double hung windows (2/2 horizontal)
-Single door primary entrance
-Hipped roof with composition shingles

Site #133
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
215 S. Lambert
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1930
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M6/6-M6/7

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story frame structure
-T-plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Synthetic siding
-One bay, west elevation porch with gable roof
-Wood sash, double hung windows (3/2 vertical)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with vents and caps
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends
-Original old limestone curb in front
Outbuildings: Frame garage/shed

Site #134
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
Doyle Agency
108 S. Houston
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1955
Historic Use: Commercial
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: One part commercial
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: BH
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame B1/4

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces east
-One story solid stone structure
-Open plan
-Exterior wall: limestone, stucco, painted (gray) brick
-Double door entry
-Flat roof

Site #135
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Granbury Hospital
116 S. Houston
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1950
Historic Use: Hospital
Present Use:
Property Type: Institutional
Stylistic Influence: Modern Movement
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification): Good example of Modern Movement
influence on institutional building design
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: BH
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame
B1/2
Designations: Local

Description of
Building:
Location: Original
Location

Site #136
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Railroad Depot
109 E. Ewell
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1914
Historic Use: Railroad Depot
Present Use: Museum
Property Type: Industrial
Stylistic Influence: Craftsman
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame
Designation: RTHL

Description of
Building:
Location: Original
Location
-Building faces south
-One story brick structure
-Red brick exterior wall
-Hipped roof with clay
shingles

Site #137
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
531 N. Houston
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: BH
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame B1/10

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story frame structure
-Shotgun plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard/synthetic/board and batten siding
-Two bay, west elevation porch with gable roof and metal pipe supports
-Wood sash, double hung windows (1/1)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface (wood siding)
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends

Site #138
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
525 N. Houston
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1945
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: BH
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame B1/11

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story frame structure
-Two-room plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Wood sash, double hung windows (1/1)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface (wood siding) with vents
-Gable roof with corrugated shingles and exposed rafter ends

Site #139
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
214 N. Houston
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1910-20
Historic Use: Commercial
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: One part
commercial
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story brick structure
-Stucco and tan painted bricks
-Two enclosed bay windows in front, six enclosed windows on north side
-Shed roof attached to building next to it, with front parapet

Site #140
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
214 N. Houston (south)
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1870-85
Historic Use: Commercial
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: One part vernacular
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-1 ½ story limestone structure
-Pier and beam foundation
-Limestone sides and back, painted tan brick front
-Aluminum sash fixed windows (one pane, many windows closed in)
-Two primary entrances
-Flat roof with parapet

Site #141
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
Old City Hall/Fire Station
111 S. Houston
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1930
Historic Use: Government
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: Commercial
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any
oral history):
Surveyor: BH
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame B1/5

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location

Site #142
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
211 S. Houston
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1947
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: BH
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame B1/6

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story frame structure
-Asymmetrical plan
-Weatherboard siding
-Aluminum sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
with vents
-Gable with one gable dormer, composition shingles and exposed rafter ends
-Two bay windows in front
-Attached breezeway
-Carport
Outbuildings: Boathouse

Site #143
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
Heritage Park
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1898
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: Moved to this location in 1990’s for expansion of Methodist
Church parking
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/4

Description of Building:
Location: Moved 2008
-Building faces east
-1 ½ story frame structure
-T-plan with additions
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Five bay, east and north elevation wrap around porch with shed roof and turned wood
posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows (2/2)
-Single door primary entrance with transom
-Gable roof with composition shingles and box eaves

Site #144
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Walker House
Heritage Park
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1898
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Eastlake
Sub-Type: Two-room
History of Property: Moved in early 1990’s from original location on north side of W.
Pearl St.
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/2

Description of Building:
Location: Moved 2008
-Building faces east
-One story frame structure
-Modified L-plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Three bay, east elevation porch with
flat roof, turned wood posts, jig-sawn brackets, and jig-sawn porch frieze
-Wood sash, double hung windows (1/1, top has stained glass)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with composition shingles
Other: Carter-Holland frame house in rear. Moved from W. Pearl, 1993.

Site #145
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
Watkins Fishing Cabin
301 N. Crockett
Architect/Builder: Charles Watkins
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1955
Historic Use: Fishing Cabin
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/1

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story frame structure
-Center passage plan (two rooms deep)
-Synthetic siding
-Three bay, east elevation porch with shed roof and square posts
-Aluminum sash, double hung windows
-Single door primary entrance with sidelights
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with metal sheeting
-Has been added onto, shingled and re-roofed recently

Site #146
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
Wagon Yard
213 N. Crockett
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1885
Historic Use: Stables/Wagon Yard
Present Use: Commercial/Retail
Property Type: Commercial
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: Used to stable horses while persons patronized town square
merchants
Areas of Significance (include justification): Rare remaining example of the type in
North Central Texas
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M3/23

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west and south
-Native limestone structure
-Limestone exterior wall surface
-Double door entry (one has sidelights and
transom)
-Wood canopy with fabric awning
-Wood sash, fixed windows
-Gable roof

Site #147
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
Printing Office
Lambert Branch Park
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1900
Historic Use: Commercial
Present Use: Future Institutional
Property Type: Commercial
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: Moved from original downtown site, non-contributing
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
a.k.a Granbury News-CrockettCrawford Building
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame

Description of Building:
Location: Moved from original location
ca. 2008
-Building faces south
-One story frame structure
-Open plan
-Board & Batten siding over old
weatherboard
-Aluminum sash windows
-Single door entry
-Wood canopy, shed roof over entry
-One parapet on gabled roof (composition shingles)

Site #148
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
528 N. Crockett
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1940
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Ecclesiastical
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal
Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/6

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story frame structure
-Center passage plan (one room deep)
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding (front), Synthetic siding (sides)
-Three bay, west elevation porch with shed roof and turned wood posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows (1/1)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with tin sheeting and box eaves (front)

Site #149
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
522 N. Crockett
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1940
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular
House
Stylistic Influence: Minimal
Traditional
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance
(include justification):
Bibliography (include any
oral history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame
M4/7

Description of
Building:
Location: Original Location
-One story frame structure
-Center passage plan (one room deep)
-Pier and beam foundation
-Synthetic (vinyl) siding
-One bay, west elevation porch with gable roof, square posts, jig-sawn brackets, and
turned work frieze
-Wood sash, double hung windows (1/1)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends

Site #150
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Yeats Log Cabin
214 N. Crockett
Owner: Mary Downs
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1858
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential/Commercial
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
Sub-Type: Two-room
History of Property: Considered to be one of the two oldest remaining houses in
Granbury, north half of present hose ca. 1858 log cabin, sheathed and expanded ca. 1900
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/8
Designation: Local

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-1 ½ story frame structure
-Center passage plan (two rooms deep,
originally one room deep)
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard/Drop siding
-Four bay porch with shed roof, turned wood posts, jig-sawn brackets (simple on sides of
porch)
-Wood sash, double hung windows (2/2 & 4/4)
-Single door primary entrance
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with windows and chimney on north end and
vents on south end
-Gable roof with composition shingles
-One exterior limestone chimney (north end)
-Addition in back along full length of house
-Limestone wall in front

Site #151
Priority L: (Typifies a common local building form, architectural style, or type, with
little or no identified historic associations; is a moderate to severely altered resource that
exemplifies a common building type or architectural style, or that has only minor historic
significance.)
212 N. Crockett
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1959

Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Ranch
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/9

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-One story brick structure
-Tan brick exterior wall surface
-Three bay, west elevation porch with shed roof and turned wood posts (narrow strips
like bead board)
-Aluminum sash, double hung windows (6/6 & 8/8)
-Two primary entrances (one on north side seems to have been a one car garage)
-Wood sided gable end treatments with vents
-Gable roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends

Site #152
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Light Plant
Owner: City of Granbury
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1904

Historic Use: Electric Light Plant
Present Use: Museum
Property Type: Industrial
Stylistic Influence: Mission
Revival
History of Property: N/A
Areas of Significance
(include justification):

Bibliography (include any
oral history):
Surveyor: D
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame D2/2
Designations: RTHL

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location

Site #153
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
501 Counts Alley
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1928
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: High Style House
Stylistic Influence: Tudor Revival
History of Property: Excellent use of indigenous rock as exterior construction material
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/10

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-1 ½ story structure
-Modified L-plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Exterior wall surface-mixed stone with beaded mortar
-Two bay, south elevation inset porch with hipped roof and stone columns with rock
arches (flower design on center porch column)
-Wood sash, double hung windows (6/6)
-Two primary entrances
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with diamond shaped vents and initials WK
on front gable
-Gable roof with composition shingles
-One exterior, stone, west end chimney
Outbuildings: Wooden barn, two rock sheds

Site #154
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
503 Counts Alley
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1910
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: Inappropriate siding may be reversible
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/13

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-One story frame structure
-Center passage plan (two rooms deep)
-Pier and beam foundation
-Asbestos siding
-One bay porch with shed roof and
turned wood posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows (6/6)
-Single door primary entrance
-Hipped roof with composition shingles and exposed rafter ends

Site #201
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Rylie Aiken House
East Pearl Street
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1856-1860
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Commercial
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: Regarded as likely the oldest house standing in Granbury
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/14

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces south
-One story limestone structure
-Center passage plan (one-room deep)
-Pier and beam foundation
-Limestone exterior wall surface
-Three bay, south elevation with shed
roof and square posts (exposed old
rafters under porch roof and square concrete columns)
-Wood sash, double hung windows (2/2)
-Double door primary entrance with transom and sidelights
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface
-Gable roof with metal sheeting
-Two exterior stone chimneys (east end and west end)

Site #202
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Brazos Drive-In
West Pearl Street
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1952
Historic Use: Drive-in Theater
Present Use: Drive-in Theater
Property Type: Commercial
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: In continuous operation since opening in 1952, one of nine
remaining drive-in theaters in Texas
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history): landmarked in 2008
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame
M5/2
Designation: Local

Description of
Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces SE
-Frame and metal
construction
-Screen is metal
-Old concession building

Site #203
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Wright Henderson Duncan House
Spring Street
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1873, 1881
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: N/A
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: First home here was a log cabin with a dog trot built by the Nutt
family. Then home to A.J. Wright, the first Sheriff of Hood County. Then it was home
to Sheriff James F. Henderson and his family. Later it was home to Sheriff C.M. Duncan
and his family.
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M4/24
Designations: NR

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces NE
-Two story limestone structure
-Center passage plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Limestone exterior wall surface
-Four bay, northeast elevation, flat roof two story porch with gable above, with turned
wood posts
-Wood sash, double hung windows (2/2)
-Single door primary entrance with transom and sidelights
-Second floor door opens to porch
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface, capped gables with exterior chimneys
-Gable roof with wood shingles and box eaves with trim
-Two exterior chimneys (each side of house)
-One story rock addition on back
Outbuildings: Stone garage on east end (connected to house), old windmill and st. tank

Site #204
Priority M: (Contributed to local history or broader historical patterns, but alterations
have diminished its integrity; is a good but typical example of architecture, engineering,
or crafted design; is a good but altered illustration of a common local building form,
architectural style or type.)
Bond Feed
614 Thorp Spring Rd
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1935
Historic Use: Feed mill and retail
Present Use:
Property Type: Industrial
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property: Old feed store with grain silos and equipment located in area where
cottonseed oil mill was located
Areas of Significance (include justification):
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed:
2001
Photo Data:
Roll/Frame M5/6

Description of
Building:
Location: Original
Location

Site #205
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Cogdell House
616 Thorp Spring Rd
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1905
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Bed and Breakfast
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: Free Classic
History of Property: Built by First National Bank President D.C. Cogdell and family
after their Victorian home burned. Designed by architect Wyatt Hendrick.
Areas of Significance (include justification): Basement, limestone steps for mounting
horses, wire fence and limestone entry
steps date to 1885 when first Victorian
home was built.
Bibliography (include any oral history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M5/7
Designations: Local

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-Two story frame structure
-Bungalow plan
-Pier and beam foundation with old
basement
-Drop siding
-Three bay, west elevation porch with flat roof with gable, Doric columns and squared
wood balusters
-Wood sash, double hung fixed windows, sides (9/1), front beveled and coppered glass
transoms
-Single door primary entrance with transom and sidelights (coppered and beveled),
Palladian double door with sidelights
-Wood shingle gable end treatments with windows
-Gable roof with two gable dormers, composition shingles, exposed rafter ends, and stick
brackets
-One interior brick chimney
-Sunroom on south side with coppered glass windows
-Three frame houses-one built in 1950’s, two built in 1990’s
Outbuildings: Sidewalks, gardens and fish pond

Site #206
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
704 Thorp Spring Rd.
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1895
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: Vernacular House
Stylistic Influence: N/A
History of Property:
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M5/9

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-Two story frame structure
-L-plan/Modified L-plan (with additions)
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Three bay, west elevation porch with flat roof and turned wood posts, jig-sawn brackets,
jig-sawn porch frieze, turned work frieze, and cross gable above porch with window
-Wood sash, double hung windows (2/2), with pediment and brackets
-Single door primary entrance with transom, door on second floor to top of porch.
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with windows
-Gable roof with composition shingles
Outbuildings: Two wooden sheds, root cellar

Site #208
Priority H (Contributes significantly to local history or broader historical patterns; is an
outstanding or unique example of architecture, engineering or crafted design; and retains
a significant portion of its original character and architectural integrity.)
Smith Savage House
826 Thorp Spring Rd.
Granbury
Hood County
Est. 1892
Historic Use: Residential
Present Use: Residential
Property Type: High Style
House
Stylistic Influence: Italianate
History of Property:
Areas of Significance (include
justification):
Bibliography (include any oral
history):
Surveyor: MS
Date Surveyed: 2001
Photo Data: Roll/Frame M5/12

Description of Building:
Location: Original Location
-Building faces west
-Two story frame structure
-L-plan
-Pier and beam foundation
-Weatherboard siding
-Five bay, west and south elevation porch with shed roof, turned wood posts, turned
wood balusters (upper level), Jig-sawn brackets, and jig-sawn porch frieze
-Wood sash, double hung windows (2/2), decorative cut out trim around windows in front
-Large three bay window in front with bracketed cornice
-Single door primary entrance with transom
-Gable end treatments same as wall surface with windows
-Gable roof with three gable dormers, composition shingles and jig-sawn brackets
-One exterior, north side, stone chimney
-Frame carriage house built in 1980’s

